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PROCEEDINGS 0F THE CENTRAL RAILWAY ANI) EN-
GINEERING CLUB 0F CANADA MEETING.

RossiN HoUSE, ToRoN;TO, April 2lst, 1W)8.

The Vice-President, Mr. Acton Burrows, in taking the chair,
said:

If there is one thing which should be on time, it im a
railway club, as, of course, trains always run on time.
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1 arn Borry that the President cannot be here to-night.
He tetcphoned me thie afternoon and st.ated that one of hie

children wae suffering from toneilitis, and he could flot b. with
us this evening. Therefore, it devolves upon me ta take the
chair.

The first order of businese ie the reading of the minutee
of the previoue meeting. The printed proceedinge have been
dietrihuted ta the members, and 1 would aek for a motion
that they b. taken me read.

Moved by Mr. Baldwin, seconded by Mr, Jefferie, that the
minutes of previoue meeting be taken se read.

Chairman-The next order of bueiness is the annaunce-
ment of new members. 1 arn glad ta say that the Secretary
hae a good liat, which he will now submit.

LIPT OF NEW IdEMBaRS.

Thos. B. Wells, General Foreman, Dominion Bridge Ca., To-
ronto.

A. J. Nixon, Aeeietant Superintendent, G.T.R., London.
J. B. McLaren, Representative Ingereall Cheese Ca.
Tmos. J. Walsh, Enginetî, Toronto.
E. B. Allen, Clerk, General Foremaix's office, G.T.R.,

Toronto.
E. Kennedy, Engineer, G.T.R., Sarnia Tunnel.
Jas. Barker, Erecting Shop Inepector, G.T.R., Stratford.
Oea. E. Evans, Resident Engneer, Dominion Bridge Ca.,

Toronto.
R. H. Frees, Manager Walkerville Meleable Iron Ca.,

Windsor.
J. A. Straith, President and Gereral Manager Standard

Paint & Varnieh Co., Windsor.
John Mathismn, Charge Hand, G .T.R. car ferries, Windsor.
A. J. Wilson, Canetructing Engmneer, Linde Refrigeratar Ca.,

Toronto.
Win. McKay, Conetructing Engineer, Robb-ÀiiltrOllg Ca.,

Toronto.
F. W. Sangater, General Manager, Metal Hardaning Solution

Co., Rochester.
U. E. Gillen, Superintendent, Q.T.R., Toronto.
Chas. Bugg, Foreman, Waterworce dept., G.T.R ., London.
C. G. Bûwker, Trainmanter, G.T.R., stratford.

Chairman,-That ie a very good list. I thinc it in the bust

we have had aine the opening of the club, and it reliecta great

credit on the secretary and those who have brought in these

members. The Executive has unanimouelY elected them.
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A. J. Lewkowiez.
J. Hay.
L. A. Jefferim.
R. M. Hunter.
G. D. BIy.
G. Bernard.
Acton Burrows.
J. Harriot.
W. Evans.
H. Clifford.
J. R. Armer
T. T. Black.
R. Chisholm.
J. Duguid.
R. Pearson.
H. G. Fletcher.
H. P. Ellis.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

%V. Price.
Geo. Melntosh.
J. J. Fletcher.
J. 0. B. Latour.
C. A. Jackson.
J. Barker.
S. Turner. jr.
G. Shand.
W. E. Archer.
D. Campbell.
J W. Griffin.
G. Baldwin.

J. W. McLintock.
J. C. Blanchflower.
W. Smith.
A. G. MeLellan.
C. il. Worth.

John L. Richardsoni
Ueo. Black.
A. M. Wickensl.
M. Walker.
1. Jefferis.
J. M. Clementà.
W. J. Bird.
J. Dodds.
W. C. Tait.
J. C. Armer.
W. A. Hare.
J. McWater.
J. Haines.
J.- H. Stortz.
L'. salter.
J. A. Mitchell.

Chairman,-The next order of business is the reading of

papers and discussion thereon. 1 have very much ý1easure
in introducing Mr. A. E. Fleming, of the Caziadian sig
bouse Co., Limited, Hamilton, who bas consented to read a
paper on "Illumination." 1 have had an upporti nity of
hurriedly glancing over the paper and 1 feel sure it will be very
interesting. I wilI now cail upon Mr. Fleming.

Mr. Fleming,-Applause is always appreciated. 1 arn
glad i'ou gave me it first as 1 may flot deserve it afterwards.
Before entering upon the paper as it is written, as an intro-
duction, I wisb to state that the idea is to bring before you
the importanceof proper illumination, not only in connection
with business, factories, borne lighting, but al most any walk
of business or pleaisure, s0 that the paper, rather than bring-
ing out any specifie points, will be of 8pecific information. It
is a very difficuit proposition to crowd a lot of general infor-
mation into a amall space.

A more correct titie for this paper would bave been "Arti-
ficial Illumination." It is nnt my intention to tnucb upon
the subject of dayligbt, but rather deal exclusively with the
illuminants at our disposaI, to carry on our work. business, or
pleasure, after Nature s- great source of light bus lef t us to our
nwn devices.

No one wiil question the great importance of artificial
illumination when we conaider what an important part it plays
in our lives. We no longer retire witb the setting of the sun,
but our work or pleasure goes on long il to the night.

Let us reflect for one moment upon the vast amount of

'I
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artificial light now ini une and the nutnerous waye and means ofobtaining it. la flot then this subject worthy of careful studyand deepet thought? Can the problem of the mnoet economicatand satisfactory illuminant be decided upon in a happy-go-
luckY hap)-hazard way? Should it flot be treated as an engineer-ing proposition equally as important as hsating and ventilat-ing or any other branch of domestic engineering 'Rhich hanbecomne a specialty?

0f how this imnportant matter in neglect<> 1 will cite as anexample, the usua method adopted in ehoosing the lightingfor our homes, We decide to, build a house. We go to ananchiteet and with him think over the plans, the materials,the furnace, the paint, the color acheme for the different rooma,etc., but when it corne. to the Iighting, the common practiceis to bring out in the centre of the ceiling one gas or electricoutlet, with here and there an additional one in the aide watts.The contracte are let. When the houe is nearing completion,the husband and wife decide it is time to choose the fixtures.*Thev go to the fixture house, and the conversation regarding
the dining roomn in typical of each roomn. They request the.alesman to show them a dining-roomn fixture in much the sainemanner as they would inquire for a chair or sideboard. Theyare shown two-light. three-light or four-light fixtures. rangingin price from ten dollars to, a hundred. Thev decided thatafter paying for the carpete they can afford twenty-five dollarsfor the dining room fixture. The one chosen han the propercolored art glass. It is put up. Not one word has been saidabout the color of the walls or ceiling, the decorationa, thecarpets or other fittinga. No one has determined the properamount of light to be used, the correct number of units or candiepower. When the Iight is used the electric light or gas corn-
rani j called ail kinds of bad namnes on arcount of the poorlvlîghte room.

Has not this same principal been carried out in our Ltores,office buildings and our churche.? Io flot the lighting of ourmille, factoris, shopa and work rooms only too often left Wothe artisan whose knowledge pf the subject consios of the to>lsand materials he use.?
Every detail of a modern factory in gone into, with uftnostprecision. The choicet location in sought, architecte are en-gaged, coneulting engineere retained. The best machine tooleand equipment are urchased. The merits of different tooldrives are considerd and thousande of dollars are apent inlabor aaving device. in order Wo cutdown the factory cost, or Woincrease the output. How much stuuy or engineering abilityje devoted Wo the artificial lighting of this "new plant" ofwhich we are justly proud? Ia not the lighting nearly alwaysleft until the tant, when too fr6quently the appropriation is

Mm
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nearly exhausted and econamy in necesaary; that means
sacrifice the Iighting.

It in an acknowledged fact that work cannot be perforined
as efficiently at niajit as in the day . Would not a trip at nine
o'clock at night; through our modern factory convince the mont
akeptical that the lighting had a great deal to do with the
reduced output? Note the great expanse of gloom broken
only hore and there by patches of light from solitary littie
iluiat h ldep by ahades. Compare the general appear-
ance of the interior with what it in in the çlaylight. Watch
the man operating the machine tool which cona thousanda
of dollars. Re moyen from place to p lace and carnes with him
an incandescent lamp attached ta the end of a cord in much
the same manner a a farmer would a lantern. la it just to
expect this man to turn out as much or as good work as hie
companion whoae entire aurroundings are well illuminated?

If these are facto is it good plicy te, economibe and save
money when conuidering thé Iighing? It flot only means a
los of output with a corresponding lois of dollars in the fac-
tory, but a lois of temper, eyesight and general health in our
homes.

Why then has not this subject heen given more attention
in the pust? One answer. no doubt. in that until recently
the illuminants ta choose from were toa few. It took century
after century for man ta advance from the fax or torch Wo the
candle. and five centuries more Wo reach the Argand humner.
Soon after this gai followed; the introduction of whieh people
fought as though it were a plague. The type of electric in-
candescent lamp in general use to-day in over thirty years old,
and until recently. no decided improvement wua made in it.

The scarcity of light sources can no longer be used as a reason
for flot going more thoroughly into this auhject now and in the
future.

We natuir.lly look to the architeet to, keep in touch with
the buet methods of lighting ail interiors, but in it not expecting
too much of him? Can, he be an expert in ail branches? In
not his opinion sometimes biaaed? Dois he not often use the
light to show off his mural decorations to the disadvantage
of the wurking or practical illumination?

Until quite recently " Illuminating engineering" wus un-
hoard of, but science achools are now taking it up and it will
soon hi as well known as any other department of applied
arts and sciences. In this the colleges foilowed the manufac-
turer. When the new types of gai and electric lampe were
ready for the market the makers were awake to the fact that
tc have them properly installed and to get bust reaulta, in many
cases meant the upuetting of sa,"k hereditary ideas.

In order ta do this they drilled men in the history, develop-
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nient and manufacture of aU kinda and clases of illumiLianta.
The in subject of ail instruction waa proper and priteticalillumination. From tis nucleus bas develeped thf, newart of llluminating Engineering. The Society of luminatingEngineers is now a well organiaed body and recognized ae suchby the older engineering ssociations.

This subject in so broad that to b. properly treated it shouldbe divided into a number of branche. and each branch treatpd8eparately a example-s-treet lighting, commercial iighting,(which might include stores and faetories), domestir or houselighting, special lighting such a churches, theatres and build-ings or rooms of uncommonly large dimensions, spectacularlighting, (under this branch wouid corne sige) ,-oudj,&e andpurelv decorative effecte. It in not reasonable ta assumethat ail buildings cmii be treated exactly alike. The systemntiIIed in a cotton mii would prove very inadequate for a foundrv.The same type of lamp which would meet allthe requiremnenteof street Iighting would hardlybe called ideal for a churchand what would be Mogly aatisfactory in one <hurch couldeas«Il be, a faîlure in another.
What then muet we look for in a lamp ta assist us in devid-ing which ta use:
1. That the light i. naturallv given off in direction neededwithout the aid of refiectors. Às ninety-tlve per cent. of casesneed the light below the Iamp, then the point of greatest iii-tensitv muet be in a downward direction.

2. That the effiriency muet be such that the cost of operation
fl ot prohibitive.
3. The cost of upkeep shahl not more than balance thesaving due ta high efficiency.
4. That the mechanical arrangement (if anv) should beeaaily and quickly repaired.
5. The quality of the light should be as near daylight as

Possible.
Having decided upon the kind, type and make of lampto be used, the next stepe are:
1. How much illumination expre.eed in candie power1 persquare foot i. needed ta perform the work?
2. Where shail the lampe be placed with relation ta the work?3. What candie power unit in best suited?
4. How many will be ne.dedt
5. What sort of diffueing or concentrating shade shall beused?
The ainount of illumination should alwavs b. figured atthe point where it in needed. For interior lighting, this pointis geneally three fret above the floor, for street lighting natur-allv it is on the street or pavement. The amounit requiredvarie. directlv with the nature of the proposition with which

I -
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we are dealing. One-tentii te three-quarters candie powerrsquare foot would b. suflicient for street lighting,whiic.
or the lighting of dra fting rooma, from, two te three candi.

power pesquare foot will b. ne.died. A fair average for ail
gelpurposes is one candie power per square foot.

The. rated candi. pow.r of illuminants bas very littie direct
bearing upon the. lugt obtained st the. work point. This is
due te the faet that the light in rven ni! in so many different
direction@. The. arc lamp, the oop filament of the ordinary
ificandescent laxnp, the fiat Rlame gai burners, the common
gai niantie and the tungaten lampâ ail have their point of great-
est intenaity in the horizontal. The Nernst lamp, the flaming
ar, the inverted inanti,, are exemples of lampe whose point
of greatest intensity is ini the iower vertical.

"Where shall lampe b. placed?" As daylight is without
doiffht thp ideal, we cannot do botter than copy Nature, even
in a crude way. Nature has placed ail her light source. fer
above the line of our vision, and even protected our eyes stili
further by giving us protruding eye-brows. That looking
directly at a high candi. power unit is hurtful to the eves, only
needs the- experiment to prove it.

The location of iightis and mne effect on our sight are both
of suflicient importance, te eafh constitue a separete paper.

But resulta are obteined by placing the unit@ weil above
tho line of vision, and where a strong local light is needed, have
it helped out by a good general illumination. The use of a
localized light in te a greit extent in many cases, purelv habit
or a sort of hereditary taite. When our grandparentri derived
their light froni cande., they were compelled to place theni a
few inches froni their worlc. on account of the low illuminating
power. The introduction of the ail lamp did nlot help matters
much, but with the advent oi gaz, a stop was made in the right
direction, but this wai on account of the necessity of pie
rather than any desire ta depart from the old habit. Gai
fixtures had ta b. placed at a point where they could b. eaiily
lighted or extinguished. Instead of changing the conditiq)ns,
upon the arrivai of the inesadescent lamp, those who intro-
duced it merely removed the gai tip and put on their new
lamp, and even to-day w. find the. fixture in the saine relative
position.

In ninety-five pet cent. of the lighting propositions, the
beet resuits can b. obtained from an overhead systern, not cnly
froni an illuminating standpoint, but aiso with regard te the
cent of maintenance, and were th" systein in more general use,
fewer of us would b. wearlng glasse or guffering fromn eye strein.

The. candie power of the unit and how many, depends no
on local conditions. that no general rule ceni le laid down.
The. higiier the ceilings the larger the unit, and the fewer in

-- ---- ------ -
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nuniber. For the. lighting of larg interiors, we have in the
Pust been greatlY handicaPPed becaus we had no large unitand no @mail unit of thi. &anie eolor value. Observe the badr-aulte obtaied by trying to liglit à large dei artmental storewith both arc and incandescent lampe.

The choice of shades or globes is ne important as the mse-tion of the proper lamp. The. perfect relco wauld b. on.which would combine maximum reflection or diffusion with
mminmum absorption. The. glass uaed can kilt the efficiency
othe 1mp. F r Our homnes, offices and stores, do w. not.o.ote decide fron. the aesthetic and decoratîve point ofview.

Naturally the local conditions mnuet again b. consideredin deciding. A black ceiling in a factor), would not bc criticised,while it could not be tolerated in a dwelling or an uptodatemercantile building. The. light characteristic of the lampunder conaideration decides the shape of the shade or reflectorto b. used for a given purpo... A very important point inchooeing a globe or reflector is the ease with which it tan b.cleaned, aleo the part on which the dirt and duet would gather.This ahould be so that the accumulation could not obetructthe ligbt to any marked degree. The sise and shape Ôf globeshave a very marked effeet upon the life of incandescent lampeand gas mnanties. This is in itoelf a uselese expenditure ofmoney in renewala.
Ie chcing a lamp for ordieary commercial or domesticlightîng go ta your electric ligbt or gas company for advice,Which will alwaY8 h. cheerfully given. If you have a proposi-tion out of the ordinary, consult the lamp manufacturer&. Inboth cases you will obtain good, practical advice without cost.Non. of us are adverse ta getting something for nothing. Re-member it is thair business and they are Fuppoeed ta know.You cannot afford tù make a study o f it, tney do. Your timei. devoted ta otheï pursuits.

The cont of upkeep of an illumieating systeni is as importantss the. selection of the lamp or the installation of it. Whatconstitutes maintenance charges? Ail purchase prices of thelampe, transportation charges, breakage while in transit not.made good by the manufacturing company or the comxmoncarrier, ail breakage or loue in atoaMe or in handlinig, break-age of glasaware from any cause. Where mechanical repairsare needed, such ns in the case of arc lampa, ail labor and mater-ial muet b. charg.d against the system. I have prpos.lyleft the item, labor. until thqat. for the. reason that there is atendency not ta cover this properly. On many occasions Ihave had a manager say "we do not charge Jones' time becauseh. does that while he han nothing else ta do. It may b. tnaeJones might have used hie time on (in ehap termei) "a govere-

1~
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ment job" but hoe would have beon paid just the samne. There-
fore, an accurate record of aI time muet lio kept.

How ohah we arrive st a comparative cost for mainîtenance?
The only fair ba"i for eoctric lamp in per kilowatt hour after
'having deeidod upon equivalent illumination. Where this in
impossible, a lamp hour às a fair unit. The more coet of labor
and material mean', nothing more than an invoice price. It
must, ho reduced to an unit lias of nomne sort.

For a number of years electric light han beon connidered
the mont dignified and convenient illuminant. Convenience
and prouer distribution of lighý togother with cloanlinees and
artistic effecta have a been talking points used to the detri-
ment of gab. Whether or flot these facts were true in the pust,
they cen no longer hoe ined to keep thix form of illumination
in the background. During the lunt three voars much Improve-
ment bus been miado iik gas manties and so much tbough a
beon given to the auxiliary apparatun such as burnera, supports,
chimnevs and diffusing globes. that the gas user is now enabled
to duplicate aimuet any formn of brarkot or fi.-ture used in
connection with electric incandescent lampe.

One of the latest stope in tho right direction in the inverte,
mantie, wbich throws ail the light below the horizontai. Thi
type of mantIe is made in aises which range from twentv
one hundred randies when equipped with lig}'t opales,.
globe. This mantde bun made it possible for tho gas user to
obtain extremely economicai illumination and combine with it
artistic appearance of chandelier or fixture.

For high candle-power units, self-intensifying burners
have worked out to great advantage, these being used exten-
sively for large interiors.

One of the greateet objections4 to the use of gai as an illum-
inant is the rapid depreciation of candle power of the mandîe,
another, the extreme heat generated by the lampe. This beat
ciusing dust and particles of dirt which are present in ail at-
mue bres to accumulate above the lampe and be depoeited
on the ceilinga. causîng vexatious discolorations.

The coet of illumination by gai of course depends to a great
exterit upon the price paid for gai, which ranges from thirtv
cent& per thousand cubic fuot for natur&J gai in West Virginia
and Obio, to 81.75 per thoussnd cubic fuot for manufncturod
in soine of the smaller towns in the UJnited States and Canada.
Wh*.Ie on the subject of gaz for certain purposes we muet not
overlook acetylene, wbich, when properly instailed, and when
the generaters are periodically carefully iuspected and cleaned,
gives a very satisfactory formn of illumination wbere other
gai or ,lectric light are not available.

The ordinsry form of electrie incandescont lainp is too, well
known ta need any description. This formn of light, without



any assistance derived from, reflctors, is an exceedingly ex-pensive propohition. The standard sizes range from twocandie Power to flfty candle power, with efficiencies frow fivewatts per candla power to three one-tenth watts per candi.power. The size most commonly used is the sixteen candi.power, whose average efficiency is about 31 watts. A latertype of the incandescent lamp is known as the Meridian. Thisin simply a standard filament made up in the form, of a spiralwhose axis la horizontal to the base of the lamp, thus givingand increased downward distribution. These lampe are neyerused withýut the aid of a reflector, which at the start was madeof alu 'nnum. but as the metal would not radiate the heat withsuflicient rapidity, it caused a very short 1.11e of filament. Themanufacturerd then changed the reflector to one of glass ofthe îrismatic type. The etflciency of this type of laxnp ismuch better than the old. A forty candi. power unit con-sumes approximately one hundred and twenty-five watts.Cloey foilowing* the development of the Meridian type theMetallized Carbon Filament Lamp was introduced. ThisIamp bas been on the market about two year. and has givenmore or less satisfactory resuits. This type of lamp is simpiythe ordinary carbon filament treated with a high temperaturein the course of manufacture from which arises the term Metal-lized Filament. This treatment permits the filament ta b.operated at a higiier temperature, which gives a lower wattcongumption per candi. power and enables the manufacturerta turn out larger units. The smallest unit which is twentycandie power, consumes îifty watts. The iargest one hundredcandle power, consumes two hundred and fifty watts. Ailthese lampe are fitted with reffectors, which are made in threetypes. Distributing. concentrating and bowl. This type oflamp is known as the Gem.
The latest types of incandescent lamps which are now term-ed "High efficiency" lampe, are made from metailic wires,whieh are exceedingiy refractory, such as tantalum and tung-aVen and at present, the outlook for very beneficiai resuitsfrom Vhis type of lamp seems promising, though, however,there is at prasent no indication that these lampe will b. madein mmaîl units (except for exceedingly low voltages) nor willthey bc operative on voltages above one hundred and twenty.The tantalum lamp does noV appear ta give good results onalternating current, while the manufacturers of the tungstenare apparenti:, willing to, guarantee equal liii on alternatingcurrent or direct current. The disadvantages of this iamp seemta b. that, Vhough there han been a lot of advertising donsin connection with it. deliveries in large quantities seem im-possible. The cost of maintenance per kilowatt hour is ex-reedingiy high. Tii. thirty-two candi. power mize consuming
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40 watts with a life of 90W hours at the uaual retail price of81.50 p.-r unit would cost 4-17-100 cents per kilowatt hour.This doms fot include any charge for labor or shado renewala.The first Iamp to make any docided improvument in econ-omy wai the Nemnst lamp which wai introduced in 1901. Thistype of lamp vwas a radical departure, and is what might hocalled anî incandescent lamp operating without a vacuum. Inorder to distinguish the light giving element from the carbonfilament, it iii termed a glower. The glower cousiis of rareearths sucli as iaagnesiumn and thorium, which are very similarto the earths u8ed iii the manufacture of the Welshach mantde.These earths are made up into the form of a amall rod whichin its normal condition, i8 an abeolute non-cojnductor. In orderto get it to conduct, external heat muât ho applied. Whenhrought to a proper temperature, the glower will conductinstauîtaneously. In the commercial Iamp this heating isdone automatically, and the heating device is autornaticallvremoved fromn the circuit as soon ai it hai performed it8 functioa.This lamp is made in six sizes, ranging in candle power frona50 tn 550. It has the great advantage of having large andsmaîl unit8 of light, aIl of the saIne color value, which factlead to ita adoption for the lighting of the large PeonsylvaniaTerminal in New York City, thé main waiting roomi of whichpresented one of the largest lighting propositions ev er under-taken. This ror ai planned je 300 feet long and 100 feetwide. the coiling 167 feet fromn the floor line.
The color value of this laxnp is without doubt the nearestapproach to daylight of any artificial light on the market.This, taken into consideration in connection with its efficiencv,of approximatelv one watt per candle, makres it well worthv:of ronmideration for almoit anv commercial lighting proposition.For a few years this lanap wai available only for alternatingeurrent circuits, but can now ho obtained for either alternatingor direct current.

vare rom ofmaintenance, including aIl labor and materjal,vre rmsix-tenths of a cent ta one cent per kilowatt hour,according to the local conditions, and the accessibility ofthe lampe.
In the are lamp field, the original openi arc je 110w oheoleteand the enclosed arc lamp ie too familiar to need any descrip-tion. A new type of arc lamp bai lately been introduced.This le what is known ai the flaming arc. 'It derives ite nainefmom the fact that the light is produced in the flame of an arc.that is, establised, between apecial carbone. which when heatedby the current. produces a vapor orgae. which emiti light. Theselampe are exceodingly hi'xh candle power, developing from2AW0 candI. power t 3.000 candI. power. On account of itbeing such a high candI. power unit, the carbone have been
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ioaggnated with saita, which, cause it to give off an exceedingly
ylowight n as flot ta b. quit no injurious ta the eyesight.

4 stany colored light could be obtained by use of pp'oper
aaJt. There are places where thi. lamp could b. used to ad-
vuatage, but n far, its une seems ta have been limited ta the
Adyertamng feal%

The cost of lntenance of this laxnp is at pensent high, on
acotant of the carbone being imported, the cont of trimmingaloe averagus frorn twelve ta fourteen cents, one tnim lasting
froao ten ta Mitéen hours.

In connection with the standard encloeed arc lamp, a re-
deoting device known a a Concentric Diffuser insoametimes
u.ed ta great advantage. This is occasionally worked up intoa meore artistie piece of apparatus which is known as the Light
B"Iacing Ceiling Diffuser. The only lump which has been
u.sd with this diffuser with any degree of satisfaction, con-
smnes 715 watts.

A different type of lamp is now being pushed with a great
dqgree of satisfaction for some classes of ligbting. This is
kaiown as the Cooper Hewitt Mercure Vapor. The light in
obtained froni eênetrified gases given off by znercury used in a
bulb in connection with a long tube. There iý no question
but that this lamp is the mokt efficient electric lamp on the
market, but in greatly handicape on account of the dis-
tortion of ail color, it being entirely lacking in red raya, conse-
quently anythini red appears black or deep purpie. This
lamp is flot made in a units and as a result cannot be
installed ta advantage where the ceilings are low.

In closing, I feel tliat 1 have flot donc justice ta tItis subject
on account o! limited tume, and also rny endeavor ta cover no
broad a subject in one paper. If you have been enabled taglean any information which will b. of practical use, I will
b. entirely satisfied, but my chie! desire was to impress upon
y'ou the importance of treating artificial illuminations a an
engineering proposition.

Chairman,-I forgot at the beginnîng of the meeting ta ask
that you all sign the attendance cards so that the Secretarywull have a complet. record of everybody prescrnt. I amn sure
that we have ail listened with a great d'-al of interest ta Mr.
Fleming's paper, and it may be said that he han thrown con-siderable light on a dark subjeet. The discussion which fol-lows the reading of a Paper ike this should bring out many
good points. The railway companies have certaii done
their share in the improvement of lighting, especialy in pas-
senger coaches, people who travel much by train know tItis.
1 hope that we mai' have a good discussion on this paper and
in the course of the discussion something may bc brought out

Im
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whjch had flot been mentioned in the paper, such as lihtingfrom the railway standpoint, highting of car shops, factories,etc. 1 hope noneé of you gentlemen will be backward in comningforward as far as the discussion is concerned, and that it wiIlbe a thoioughly, interesting one.

There was oju thing which perhaps Mr. Fleming did flottake up. that is Moore tube lighting, which seemas to be con-siderably mnentioned ini the journals,' and 1 believe bas beendemonstrated a bit jr) New York. 1 do flot know whetherany here know about it, but pentaps sorne do. 1 believe thetubes are made ini ail lengths up to two and three hundred feet
Mr. Fleming,-

The Moore tube iis simply a glass tube which, iis exbausted to. itof acum wiLhenables the remaining air within the't'lý"- b bougt t apoint ofcndciitid i8 startedby means of a high voltage from a kick or spark coul. Wheaiyou start the lamp you cause a kick through the tube. Thenormal voltage then'follows. 1 May say the Moore tube hasbeen used jin a number of places on Broadway, but from acommercial standpoint, it bas flot been placed on the market.This type of lamp is very difficult to, ship) any distance. Thebreakage on these tubes is very high and it does flot pay to ahipthem arny great distance. Then there are some other pointsjin connection with the starting device which are flot quite.Natisfactory. You might term this light electrified gas. We(lo flot get ideal lighting froro any illuminant which gives offan exceedingly bright light front a amali surface, such light istoo conceritrated. With the Copper Hewitt lamp, the diffusionis ver.) great because the tubes run from 24 up to, 48 inches.The whole tube, which is about one inch diameter, is equallyilluminated. With the Moore tube you can extend it 4nylength or shape you want. For instance, vou can have thetube mark the contour of this roomn if you wish.The question of renewals on this lamp 1 do flot know about.I do flot believe there are any commercial figures on this.Where renewals are made in New York, 1 believe they are madebv the manufacturera who say nothing about the expense.Regarding factory lighting, ini order to. go into this properlyyou muet give a specifie proposition just the same as thoughvou were, buying an engmne. In engines there are the com-pound, si1ipIe, vertical,' horizontal, differnt makes of valvegears, etc. -In choosing an engine you choose it for the pu1rposein hand apd similarly with lighting. 1 wish vouwudptuBorne speelfic proposition. o ol u i
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Mr. A. M. Wickens,- 4

1 amn sure we are ail very much pleased with the efficient
lecture we heard. There are some points which we are not
quite clear on. One of the statements Mr. Fleming tuade with
reference to ighting a hall or large room, he stated you need a
larger amount of light in larger.unite. 0f course you take the
idea, that you are going tu Iight the roomn with incandescent
lampa. 1 have seen a case or two where lighting such a hall
as the legislative hall in the Parliament Buildings, considerable
experimenting wss done, and the reaults were very startling
te, the experimentors. In the Parliament buildings in Toronto
where the ceiling is fifty-seveh feet high and the roorn is eighty
feet wide by ninety-five feet long, there are two galleries iii
the room. and they light it with four large chandeliers having
thirty-six incandescuit lampe iii each, with Borne brackets on
the aides. The architect in the beginning planned that onlv
sixteen candle power lampa were needed, but before they were
done they used thirty-two candle power lampe. They were
suspended a little more than half way between t he floor and the
eeiling. They were hung alittle higher than many ofus thought
thev ought ta he, however, tlia was on account of the galleries.
if the lampe were hung lower down they would ha aIl right
for those on the floor but would be shining directly in the eyea
of those in the gallery. The lighting has neyer aucceeded very
well in that place.

In the D)ominion House thev undertook to light the roorn
through the ceiing. 1 believe this ia an ideal way of lighting
if you do not consider the cost to, get light. They put up a
glass ceiling and put the lights above with reflectars above them
again. The ceiling was made of pratic glaiss. 1 happened
to ha there and ws interested in lighting at that time. Wýhen
the lighta were first turned on they had a funny shadow about
eight feet from the wall and extended all the way down the
floor of the roomn. We know the proper light should be as
near daylight as possible. This glass ceiling had been put up
by glass men who had figured out the angles of the t~aro in each
piere of glass ta get the refiection exactlv right on the floor,
it did not pan out well. However, the people whu were ex-
perimenting taok this glass with the corrugated bars and broke
up the angles and reflected the raya the oppc site directions.
This made a better succesa of it. It took 900 16-caudle power
lampe ta, light that roomn in the end, but it was beautifullv
lighted, and fairly successful. If you do flot care about the
cont it made very good Iighting.

From my experience along these lines I found it was hetter
to diffuse the masq of lighting unise von do net wiah to go
minutely into the cnet.

1~
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Mr. Fleming,-

There ia a point ini connection with the lighting of largerorne with expedingly high ceilings which in sometimes over-Iooked. If YOC attempt to light a roozn where the walls are aufar distant from the obIjecta to be illuminated that vou get nohelp from the walls by refiection, you get a-fiat effert, whichcauses disagreeable shadows on the faes of people assenilledunder it. The reason of that iâ that ail the light in coming fromabove and that there are no aide lights and no rellect ion.
ltegarding the lighting of the room at the ParliamentBuildings in Ottawa. In the original layout of ti room the(eiling was divided into large sections and then again into foursmail sections. The idea, was to, put four incandescent lampeover each of these four amali sections. The original load asinâtalled with the incandescent lampe was over 36 k.w.Even the Government wjll sometimes kick at the current andprice of apparatus. We took up the subject of lighting thatroomn more efficientlv and to eut down the current consumption.We replaced four o! these incandescent lampe with one lamp,using two glowers, with the re8ult that the total consumptionof 36 k.w. with the incandescent lighto wau redured to, 20k.w. with the Nernst. If any of you gentlemen have seen theroom since you will be able to give an opinion on it. I will notsay anything further regarding this matter. That room jeone of the mont difficult roome to light that 1 have ever seen.You have a crirneon colom to deal with. There is onlv onecolor worse than crimson and that in black. You have norefiection fromn it. On flguring the refiection from a whitesurface you can count on the drop in candle power per unitdue to age being compensated for by mefiection, but whemeyou have got a crimson wall, you get abelutely no help on theproposition. It has aIl got to, be direct light.

Regarding the prisme which Mr. Wickens spoke about, theywere cut for daylight. The light in that room je aIl taken infrom the south aide, but the8e prisme were placed as thoughthe light camne from the north side. They were later changedaround. 0f course you understand this iq a Government job.Now we were up against a proposition in that these prisme weredesigned to talce light at a certain angle and ao that the lightwould be sent down straight. We had a liiht which wss goingdown straight and we were trvinig to force it straight thmough.A better reSult would have been obtained if the ceiling had beenordinary ground glans and had some ntrong refleeting surfaceat one aide of the skylight instead of having these prismm.You would have had far better resulte in the davtime and muchbetter results et night.
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Chairman,-
We are ver y rnuch indebted to Mr. Wickens for bringing up

thiis point. 0f course it must be remernbered that what he hmsspoken of is a goverfiment work and the poor railwavs could flot
afford ta 8pend s0 much mopey on such matters. 'It has been
isaid that ail the Government bas to Bay a " Let there be money "
and ' there is moneyý," but the railway companies cannot dothis. Perbaps by the time the Toronto Union Station is bujît
they may have accumulated enough money ta indulge in a
few lukuries.

Mr. Flering,-That is rubbing the railroads a littie bard.
1 might say, however. that there was one railroad that had
êuficient rnoney te, have their station lighted with averhead
light. In the Pennsylvania Depot at Pittoburg the sme idea
wai carried out. Their original installation was massive
chandeliers and massive aide hrackets. The illumination in
that roomn at that time was abominable. They had a beauti-
fully decorated ceiling and spent thoitsands of dollars in decora-
tion, but this was ail lost at night as you could hardly see these
decorations. They tbrew out ail these fixtureo and put in
ligbting from the skylight. Now the flat effect 1 apoke of in
yen' apparent here. If you looked at the people in the waiting
room they mppeared as though they bad goggles on. Lighting
like that should be helped out by alight side illumination.

('hairman,-We would be glad ta hear from Mr. Smith
on thi8 mubject.

Mr. Smith,-I think 1 wauld mooner listen ta Mn. Fleming,
as I arn only a student in this line, and iii faet if I want ta, aik
a question I go ta Mr. Fleming for an answer. I think Mr.
Fleming mbould give us sorne valuable information regarding
Marshall Field's lighting in Chicago.

Mr. Fleming,-Mr. Smnith evidentlv takes a point which he
i8 most interested in. Yet at the sme time if you will apply
sorne of the nules which Marshall Field applied, you will find
themn of great assistance. I bappen ta have sme of the figures
(,n the resuits of tests. I will juat run thern aven.

Marshall Field'& Co. about three years mgo, decided that
the lighti-ig of thein store wai too expensive a proposition.
They had massive brais fixtures throughout the entire store
ranging from two ta meven Iights ech. They wene decorated
with mrtistic glass. The biuIs for carrent were enormous and
they decided ta lomk around and make a change. At the
timne they etarted ta make these tenta they invited &HIliamp
manufacturers in the United States and Europe to aend to, themn

1~
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Lamp fo test, and if they eared to go to the trouble, they couldmend ao man and have the lampe installed uncler their idealconditions. In fact ail the American manufacturerg of lampasent mamples and "ls did nme of the Euro;pean firms. About2.5 or 30 different lampa were ment fotalbt h inltscame down to about four lampe, vis.; Gem, Tantalum, Tung-mten, ordinary carbon lamp, and the Nernst lamp.

Lamp. Wa*s Per àq. fi. Average candle Fi ai
cetuaier Heig/iîGem ................... 1.42 .... 1396Tantalum .............. 1.12 .... 3.15Diffusing Arc............ 1.23 ... 2.95Nernst ................. 1.09 ... 3.42

The test was gone into very thoroughly and there is nolamp manufacturer who can point to the Marshall Field andsay they were flot given a fair show. One of the manufac-turers said mo, but Mr. Pearson of the Marshall Field Co. said,*"Gentlemen, you ment your best lamp here and put it up andwas it flot tacen care of under the best conditions as yourecommenderj?" That firm had to admit that this wus true.The instruments f or testing were approved by the U'niversityof Chîcago.
Marshall Field replaced in their store in the neighborhoodof 40,000 incandescent lampa with the corresponding bumberof fixtures, and went to the large unit gystemn. 1 do flot know,whether they crapped the fixturesormold them. In the MarshaîlField Store they put the lights within a very short distance ofthe ceiling. That has this effect; that when iou go into aroom mo lighted it gives beight to the ceiling. Now if you gointo a church at night where the gas jets are mupporteà fromthe pewm, as is often the case, the height of the church is en-tirely lot. The eye will flot go above the lamp.Ai high eficiency lampa are being fromted on the bottomnow. Mr. Smith can probably gave you soine accurate dataregarding froated lighta. It will reduce the life of the lampnearly 25%, but it in easier on the eyea. It will probablyreduce the actual candie power abcut 20%. However, 1 amof the belief that you can get better illumination from a frontedIamp than a bars lamp. There is a great deal in getting propershades or reflectors for lampa. Take, for instance the lamphanging in the chandelier in this room. There is no doubtto us why these lampa were put up there, of course fordecoration and not to give light. Such fixtures should be pur-chamed by the pound, at Ieast that is the way you would haveto geli them.

T'here was another proposition whieh came up in the Mar-shah Field tests, that in, ,vhat is the proper lighv for a depart.
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mental store, wAlier@ carpets, dresa go"d, etc., are sold. Where
these articles are sold, it in noecary ta have a good light tu
show up the proper colora, a these stores pay out annually
a large amount f money in refunda due to custoiners claiming
the goods ame fot the sme a they saw when purchasing.
The arc light did flot, prôve satlsfactory on account of this.
1 will grant it is a good light for somne colora. The best light
in one that shows the greateot percentage of colora ta the same
advantage which would be shown in daylight. Now the arc
light will make certain colora stand out beautifully. but with
othera it will not, therefore, the Marshall Field Co. turned
down the arc lamp proposition at the start. They came then
to the filament lamp.

With reference to the Moore Tube lamp as mentioned in the
early part of the evening, 1 migbt say there was no mention
made of it at ail at these tests.

Mr. G. D. Bly,-Mr. Fleming was speaking about a Rand
blasted lamp. 1 wisb to know whether hie considera the frosted
lamp better than the painted lamp. 1 think tJbe sand blast
beats the frosted lamp. 1 find refiectora with a satin finish
better than those with a bright finish. 1 find that reflectors
with a bright finish throw the rays of light on the tables and
counters. 1 should like ta know the, reason of this.

Mr. Flemning,-The objection ta, the painted lamp is that
the beat cracks the paint and it falîs off.

In the lighting business you meet ail kinds of people and
many the prop)osition 1 have been up against in trying to con-
vince almost ail kinda and conditions of people that a certain
lamp now established on the market, was a sure proposition.
1 have gone into a store where a lamp would be hanging over
the rounter. 1 would explain that 1 had a lamp that was
cheaper and better but it wnuld be almoet impossible ta con-
vince that pergon. He would reply that bis lamp had been
used for four years and bas burned ton houra a day and ha@ not
burned out yet. 1 ran up against another man whom 1 talked
reflectar ta, and I tried ta convince him that hie could get botter
illumination from a reflector 1 had than from a mirror reflector.
Hie Raid. " Look at that lamp; there in a mirror reflector and a
16 candle power lamp. That gives me double the light." I
asked ham whether he shaved himself in the morning. H e
said, "What bas that got ta do with it?" I replied, "By
having a mirror to shave by, were there two men shaving?ý
There in a lamp reflector in the market wbich gives very good
resuita. It bas a eatin finish. You wilr not get more candle
power per square foot by using such a roflector but will get a
more even illumination mithout seeing thome spots whirh were

I -
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spoken of. My advice in and always boa been. to, try and get
even illumination, am there ia nothing more tryiflg and more
injurious thon an incontinuous light, or hiaving an electric
light shade which throws the light on the surface and it in
turn throws it backwords into, your face. 1 think 1 arn right
in saying that in nearly evsry office ini the country people ait
with a refleetor at their nome whieh throws the ligiht on their
work, while the room i. dimly lighted. Wateh some gentle-
man sitting at hi@ desk and working away with one of those
so-called deek lampe. Now suppoeing the reet of the mom in
ordinarily lighted. arnd you attract hi@ attention from hia work,
he will immediately look up and clou hie eyes. This boa@ aused
the pupil of hie eye Wo contract Wo accommodate the change in
light. In working under these conditions you have a con-
tinuous contraction and expansion of the pupil of the eye and
this gentleman reachos a time when he complains that there la
not enough light, and that the generator ia flot throwing out
enough power at the station. He geta a higher concile power
lamp and finally enda up in getting glooses. If ho had had that
lamp four or five feet above hi@ work ini the beginning, he would
not have had Wo change the unit of light. He would have had
an even illumination and would neyer have had Wo change it.
As a test, any of you gentlemen try it-it may be a little bard
at firet, but you wiil mon get accustomed Wo it.

In office lighting there cornes an hour each day when it la
extrernely bard W aee witlr the desk light. The color value of
the paper in not the same. This in cauaed bv the red or yellow
light of the setting @un and momne other light wýhich doos not
mix. If you will pull down the blind at the nearest point you
will remedy it and get a far better light for that period of the
day.

Mr. J. C. Arrnour,-You say the froeting on a globe shortena
the life of the film.

Mr. Fleming,-The froeting of the globe retaina thse heat.
It does not permit the glass W radiate the heat as rapidly s
ordinary cleor gloa. That causes the filament of the lansp te
operate at a higher temperature than it wus intended and there-
fore shortena ita life. You wiI notice on the froeted lampe
that the blackening la very inuch more rapid thon on a clear
glose. I would rather have à frosted glass thon a clear one,
even if it burned out a little sooner. There la the greatest
tendency everywhere Wo over-burn the lampe and humn thern
for to long.

A rouzjs and ready tut la Wo take your incandescent lasnp
a.nd put a piece of white blotting paner cr any other white paper
hehid it and if the lamp shows black and smoky, then you
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had bette.. throw it away. The coat of throwing the lampaway lnay b. somewhat expensive. yet taking into considerationthe. efflciency with which you ame able to, work with a hetterlight at fuliy balance@ the expense.

Mr. G. D. BIy,-I sem ta, b. a.king a considerable numberof questions. 1 notice in the Electrie Review of Septemberissue there je mention of a Thomson Houston iamp Liv Mr,Wiieox eurpaesing the Nernst Iamp. Asn Mr. Fleming iii rep-resenting the Nernst lamnp, we should like to kfl(w whether thisetatement in true.
There ie another lamp about whieh Mr. Fleming did flotspeak. 1 believe it in Osmium lamp. 1 believe it is made inGrerrnany and thev turn out about 10,000 per dav. I wouidlike to know if thai iamp was represented at Marehail Fieid'e,.
Mr. Fleming-I believe it waa. The main question aboutthese high efficiencv lampe is roet of maintenance, and it iepeculiar that any iniprovement which îe made in l ampe comesfrom Oermany. Whether thie partiçilar type of lamp origin-ated in German 'y I do flot know, however, I know there was anumber of foreign film rut lampe represented at MarshallFieid's test, but the question of maintenance atter burning acertain number of bours made them prohihitive. I may etatethat at the present time there are about thirty so-cailed newlampe on the market, and which maýy be termed, "Not yetbut soons."

Now ms regarde Mr. Wilcox'e etatement, vou put me rightup againet it, but to get over thie difficulty I wili etate a littleanecdote which occurred between Mr. Wilcox and myself. Itoccurred in 1902 at the American Street Railway Conventionin Detroit. There were ali kinds of electric exhibits in theArmorie., and among them was a Nernst iamp. I was dele-gated ta repre.ent that lamp on that occasion. Mr. Wilcoxcame aiong and I was explaining the lamp ta a customer whoseemed very much interested in the proposition. Mr. Wilcoxsaid that hcecould take their standard 16 randie power ligbtand put a tin pan over it and get better efficiency than witha Nernst. I eaid, "Mr. Wiicox, if vou can do that, why don'tyou go home and trv."1 It eee ito em much better propositionthan the Nernst. The next yemr I wae very much surprisedwhen I went into the Generai Eleetric Company@s exhibit atChicago. My littie girl was with me and she called my atten-tion to, Borne iighta which looked like the Nernst. I lookedaround and Bmw an incandescent lmmp- with a spiral filamentand with a reflector above it, making it look very much like the eNernst lmmp. I said to Mr. Wilcox who waa there, "«I se. yoI4have your incandescent iamp with a tin pan on the market."
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Now to corne back to the queetion s to) whether the Tung-
sten lamp is ahead of the Nernst lamp. l'lace an order for
Tungsten, one for a Cýooper Hewitt and one for a Nernst, and
1'ou will Bee which you will Met firet.

Now that bringe me up to a point which iia worthy of ron-
sideration . Supposing smre of you gentlemen had Borne large
lighting: proposition under (onisideration. The Wetinghouse
CJo. would no douht send a reprementative to you and tell vou ail
about the Nernst larnp. Sorne other gentleman would corne
along and tell you ail about the good qualities of another lamp1 .
You have everv reason for good faith in theme companie8 and
you believe what their representativem sav' is @o. 0.owitma v
be a question whethei the Tantalum or Tungsten or Nernut
lamp is best. You consider it a hard matter to decide, as yoU
mai' find in a couple of yearo there miv ha another light out
which will beat what you decide upon now is the best. Now
we will take the Marshall Field proposition four ingtance. Thev
tested the different lampm and flnally (lecided that they could
Bave enough rnoney on the investrnent in a certain time tu
allow thern to thrnw out the other lampe they had and put iii
the Nernst, even with Tungaten and others in sight. 1 sa' this
entirely withoqt any referenre to business. You must make
these people who corne to vou and talk a high efficiency propo-
i3ition, show you the goods. The hast way is to hold themn
down to a point. When it corne. to maintenance, put it right
up to them and say, " 1 take your word for what it is going to
cont. Now, wiIl you doit at m9me flxed figuire?" When aman
cornes along and tells vqu that a certain lamp will bumn 2,000
hours, you must remembher that that gentleman is not iii husi-
nesa for hi@ health.

Mr. H. Gi. Fletcher.,-Recentlv we have haen hearing
nomething about testa on different lampe at the rnarket build-
ings. I believe there were three different lampe on test; the
flaming arc lamp, Nernat and Standard enclosed arc lamp.
I believe the flaming arc lamp waa installed.

Mr. Fleming-I do not mind stating here, but of course
would not have stated there, that there waa a place where the
Nernst lamp waa not the beut thîng. I think they did thre prop-
er tbing in inatalling the flaming arc lamp. The Nernst lamp
is not as efficient aa the fleming arc lamp, for that particular
place.

Mr. Bly,-The Helion lump was exhihited at the Exhibition.
Perhaps nme of you have meen it. We were told at thre
time thnt there was to be a factory started up in a short time.
No doubt nme of you took atc in it and know somer.hing
about it.
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-Mr. Fletig--We had ai, exhibit of the Nernst lamp at theToronto Exhibition, People would corne alOng and sa >in
this the new light, and of course 1 would not deny' it. Hwvrfr thev iialked a while 1 »'ould find out thev were lookingfo th ew io> hight. The Helion light mwaa & departurefroni the filament prt)o"itùin. 0 hti smd r ofmla; when the' cati make enough of them 1 think it may bea fair proposition. howevpr, it is uint a commercial rpotiiat present. àr. Potter, the mari who han had mont tP oo@iththe deve<>jing of it. id very 8keptical himself of it owtWith regard to the exhibit, voir sa t .o orefYou aga'n Put nMe in a hale to be critical. I wjlgievo1hfact8. You Ivould corne up) there and weea eatifu giehtandhthe gentleman~ il, charge, who was a verv nice young man,would te"I "Ou ail about the light. Yoiu aaked him for Bornedescriptive matter and he gave v«ou a bookiet which had ablank form ta fill ini at the baek. How far the factory id pro-.grenaing 1 do flot know, howev'er, 1 do flot think they are goingto light it with Nernat lamps.The gentlemen representing this new Iight, camne ovépr toour exhibit one dav and after asking mKe &Orne questions 1 inturn Rêked bim Borie about his light. He said that it wouldsat about 2,00W hours. 1 aaked what waa the depreciation iuucandle power. He said nouie. 1 asked him how many lamlawere in operation to determine the life. He said about furti'.1 then atated that probablY if he had eighty it might get downto I .000 hours instead of 2.000. It is flot a commercial p)rop>osi..tion and ia onlY in the IaborataT stage.
Chairman, -We Certaiîulv have had an inte'.'sting diacua..5Mio, but there has flot been rnuch said about train lighting. TheC.P.R. have been makiuug a change ini lughting ita passengercoaches Perhaps Rome C.P.R. man inl heme who might give ussnme iformation on this. The C.P.R. have been changingfroni acet'qIe 0 .. gas to Pintoch gag.

M r .l e m n g T h e e i oZ p o i n t i n C o n n fe c t i o f i w i t h t h enew systemn of train lighting tat Iwish to cal your attentionto, the kind of globe used. It in used with the acetylene andPintoch systemi They give very excellent resulta. I call thatgond lightirug as vou can look at the source of lighting and itdoe flot injure the eves.With regard to train Iighting, 1 think in the near future yonwill see a decided change. and there in a tendencv for the uni-vernal adoption of electrîcity for train lighting. The Tungstenlight could be ile there satiafacto,.iîy with lo«w voltage. Theweight fof the generator or batterie@ . could be reduced aboutone-ha] f due to the iow consomption of the Turugten lamp.

M ai
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Chairman-Trle reason for change on the C.J?.R. iâwith à view to saféty. lu norne accidenta on that une there wauconeiderable lois of Ife owung to the acetylene in the tankstaking fire. The acetylene wau a splendid light in the coaches.and the Pinteeh gai iii aiso highly eatisfactorvý. It iebeingusedwith a speCial mantde inatalled by -lie SafetY C'ar HeatingLighting Co.

Ther is alBo Ile question of lighting raila mhope@. (ianwe get a-Y inforluation about the lighting of the' C. P.R. Anguâahopi or the G T. R. Stratford shopi?

Mr. J. Duguid.-I do not believe thev have reached thatpoint at Stratford, but perhaps Mr. Fleming i@ better informedof what lighting thev intend to adopt.
Mrl. Fleming,--In the Angus ehope aet Montreal they ueeddirect current open arc lampe in the high bava. Now ini nearlvail your factory construction you have a high bay with a cleàrstorev and windows on either side. You have also runningbelow, this clear storey, cranes. That, of course, prevents thelumps being dropped to any degree. Therefore v'ou have toput them up in the clear storev. Now let us c(fleider a momentthe character of the arm lamnpe.which they had alredv inhtalled.You have two carbone. The light cornes in a horizontaldirection. There ie a reflector on vour arc which throw@ someof the rave down but the majority of vour light goes rightout the windows in vour clear stce.-v and doem not, go helowwhere you need it. Now that, together with the low efficiene 'vof the arc lamp, lead th 1Angus shops to makre soute change.A 69 blower Nernst lump with nietal reflector (dome in shape),replaced the others. The light waa more satisfactory and thecurrent conîumption was reduced about 25 or 30%. The costof maintenance remaine<j about the uaie, leaving out themerhanicai coit of repaire to the amc lampe.At Stratford ihopm it ie a little too woon te talk about theproposition. The consu]ting engineere connected with theehope have recommendedJ te Mr. Patterson that hi use theCooper-Hewitt lumps. The Nernst lampe have bein coneideredand some of the gentlemen directly connected with the workare in favor of Nernet lumpe. I think, however, if a Cooper-Hewitt lamp can ha obtained, which will start automnatically,) and the price is satisfactory, it will be the but propositionfor factery lighting where you have those extremelv high bayeand where you have two tiers of crane baye fromn M to 60 feet.Now, however, where you have emaller baye and a lower ceiling,there is no question about it that the Nernst lump is the betterproposition. But if you happen to have, ai Bornie companiesdgirls working for you and install the Cooper-Hewitt light,
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you had better look out for a strike. There are no red raye iii
thie light. They make your lips look as though you have ibeen
eatilig huckleberry pie. Your hands look as though you had
blaek marks aIl over them. There ie no douht that the Cooper-
Hewitt lamp is the most efficient as fuar as current consumuption
ise oncerned. It is the best proposition for foundr * and
machine shop lighting. It ie aiso a good proposition where
culur value dues not enter into consideration such as in a news-
paper office where black and whitp are dealt with.

('hairman ,-What about yellom- journals?

Mr Fleming, Lt would turn them green. A eheet of printed
paper under the Cooper-Hewitt light would make it look as
though it was embossed. Lt i4 one of the best lighte to read
or writé by' that there ie.

Chairman. 1)0 vou know anything about the installation
of lights at the l.('.R. ahopseat Moneton.

Mr. Fleming.-There are two propoeitions there. It prac-
tically cornes down to a direct current proposition. That is
the point which is heing hrnught up in connection with the
Moncton shops. The p roposition as it stands now is whether
it is better to instaîl direct maehinery and Cooper-Hewitt
lampe or use the present capacitv which they have to spare for
lighting with alternating current and Nernst lampe. Lt is
now being considered.

Mr. J. Ihiguid,-Regarding the placing of lampe above the
traveling crans. 1 do not tiiink there is any better place in
the shop where the lampa could be placed. In the Hornell
shops of the Erie railway they have the Cooper Hewitt lamps;
with reflectors which throw the light on each side of the loco-
motive and it has a tendency to reflect underneath it. What 1
have eeen of the Cooper-Hewitt lamp, and 1 have eeen consider-
able of them, 1 have neyer been in favor of it even if I have
neyer used it at ail. It makes thinga look as though you were
working in a cemetery and the corpsea are along with you. Thev
elaim the men will get ueed to them, but I do not think it will
be in their life time. Now with thooe lights. if vou take a piece
of brase, you do not know whethor it is ateel or babbit. I
think the Niernst lamp is the only lamp, and even if it dos not
give proper illumination from bigh baye, you can put it in a
greater number of them.

Mr. Flemng,-That. last reenark ie certainlv the way to
look at the proponition. You ehould not look et it altfflther
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as Vo the cost but should consider it an Vo the best light vout cati
geV. Other things are Scondary.

Speaking about not knowing brass front babbitt, brings
up a story of a large wholesale place where they installed
Cooper-Hewitt lampe. The men were nîaking soine shipment4s
fromn stock and they used Vo do the work hv going by the color
of the metal. On the first night of the installation of these
lights they found they had shipped about haîf a carload of
copper and thought it was brass.

One night. while in Chicago, When passing a large shoe store
window lighted with Cooper-Hewitt amps, 1iiîotieed amoîîg
the crowd a niegro. 1 l)articlilarly notired that hiq face looked
like a dark green.

Chairman-There is mi1e point which we might take up,
namely. the question of locomotive headlights. The Board of
Railway Commissioners have is8ued a circular stating that they
contemplate issuing an order compelling ail railwavsi Vo use
electrie headlights on locomotives and asking the various
railway companies to, state any objections they may have.
Perbape some of our mechanical menîbers would like Vo say a
word or two on the subject. We would be glad to hear froin
Mr. MeLelIain.

Mr. A. G. MeL.ellan.-I do îiot know that I have anything Vo
say on the subject. 1 have neyer handled anything other than
the ordinary reflector. 1 notice the C.P.R. have electrie head
lighta on Vheir engines, but 1 have not had any experienee with

Vhem as yt

Chairman,-I suppose the G.T.R. are considering 'he use
of electric headlights in consequence of the Board's c.j cular.

Mr. A. G. McLellan, I think thev are.

Chairman,-T think we have had a very interesting dis-
cussion. IV is very good of Mr. Fleming Vo cornte here and give
o much of bis time. He read a very valuable paper, and as

often as the ceue. many other good pointa came out in Vhe dis-
cussion afterwards. We are very much indebted Vo Mr. Flem-
ing for his trouble in coming here, and I would like some gentle-j man to move a vote of Vhanks.

Moved hi' Mr. H. G. Fletcher and seconded by Mr. C. A.
Jefferis, that a vote of thanks be tendered Mr. Fleming. Car-
ried.

Chairman,-I would like Vo remind you tJhat the next meet-
ing of the Club wiJl be on May 19th, when we expeet Vo have
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MÉr. Clarkson Jan-s, Seeret&ry to D)epartmeut of Education,

with us, Vo give a paper on eduration.
There la another matter Vo be talcen up to-night, which we

wiUl have the pleasure of participating in. 1 wl t eaUl upon Mr.

Baldwin Vo introduce the aubject.

Mr. Geo. Baldwin,-Mr. Chaîrman and gentlemen. On

behaif of the representatives of the Canada Foundrv C2o.

Limnited, 1 have a pleasant duty Vo, perforin and thank the

Engineering Club for granting me that privilege.

LTntil recently Mr. J. .1. Fletcher was the superintendent of

the Canada Foundry Boiter Dept. Ris connections with the

Foundry have beeni severed, and on that account, several of

bis fellow forernen thought they could noi allow him Vo leave

without ahowing, in Borne tangible form, the esteern mn which

he was held by them.
For several yeans it bas been our pleaure to lcnow hlm ln

genial friendshili, and recollenting thoge pleasant years nmade

agreeable through his acquaintance, bis fellow forernen have

requested me, on their behalf, Vo present Vo hirn this diamond

ring, and in doing so, Mr. Fletebet, we, one and all, wish v'on

long life and happiness.

Mr. J. .1. Fletcher,-Mr. Chairnian and gentlemen, this bas

kind of taken the wind out of my sals. I arn sure 1V la gratify-

ing to me Vo tbink that during my terrm of office at the CanadA%

Foundry that 1 wus held in such esteern by the employeefl.

We have always had good fellowmhip arnong ourselves, always

tried to belp one another, and always tried to work Vo, the in-

Verests of the company. 1 have always tried Vo do as near right

as I possibly could with my fellow men.

You all know that 1 ar n ot ranch of a speaker, but if 1

came Vo boier mattera 1 would say more. 1 wish to tbank the

foreman of the Canada Foundry for this valuabte gîft. I

shaîl wear iV and be proud of iV. and 1 hope that our friendship

wlll noV cesse wtiethe,- I amn in your midst or away. 1 do noV

know. but from the way Vhinga look at present, it seera s

though 1 will have Vo hecome a Yank, as there la noVhing doing

mn Toronto, but sbould 1 cross the line 1 shall always have the

sweet memories of the Canada Foundry and its associates. I

Vhank you gentlemen again. Applause.

Chairran,-I arn sure that it bas been a great pleasure Vo

us Vo have a meeting nf the~ club made an occasion for a prem-n-

tation Vo one of our members. Mr. Fletcher has Vaken an

active interest in the Club froni Vhe atart and bas served tbrough-

out on the Executive, and 1 arn sure Vhat 1 arn only voicing the

feelings of aIl the members of Vhe Club as well as those of the
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Canada Foundry repremetatives, in hopirw that Mr. Fletcher
will flot have to leave Toronto, but if hie doms he will take with
him the good wishes of every member of the Club. Before we
adjourn. 1 would urge on you ta bring as many e membera
as possible, and above all do try and let us§ be jere punctually.
It ù; very dispiriting ta a speaker ta see delinquent membr
dropping in late.

Moved by Mr. C. A. Jefferim, seconded bY Mr. H. C . Fletcher,
that meeting'adjourn.

ig


